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2010 WHITSUN NEWSLETTER
A Special Thank You to all ‘Broughtoners’

from Bethlehem

Party time
(below) Pizza party given by
the Lay Community of
St Benedict Young Adults

,ŽŐĂƌ͞EŝŹŽŝŽƐ͟
BETHLEHEM

God Child Home for
Abandoned Handicapped or
Needy Children

This Community of four religious sisters of a Spanish Order were drawn to work in Bethlehem with the
orphan children and those with mental of physical health problems. They currently provide a permanent
home for 14 children between 3 and 18 years. The children come from different parts of the West Bank,
and they have pitiful and desperate stories to tell. By providing a loving home and caring for these
children the sisters are giving them a lifeline- possibly even giving them life itself. They always need
the basic things like nutritious food, clothes, bedding and equipment.
The Society’s Alms donations during 2009 amounted to a wonderful total of £26,200.
One of the awards was to Sister Pia’s ‘Orphanage for Handicapped and Needy Children’ in Bethlehem
(Shown above) Full details of all the successful petitions are shown on page 4.
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THE 2010 WHIT TUESDAY ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AND GENTLEMENS LUNCH
THE 224th. ANNUAL MEETING AND GENTLEMEN’S LUNCH will be held at the Garstang Country Hotel & Golf Club, on
WHIT TUESDAY, 25th. May. (12-00 hrs. for 12-30 hrs.)
(It is essential that we have a prompt start.)
We hope to welcome as our guests:
Rt. Rev. Michael G. Campbell (Bishop of Lancaster) Rev. Michael Fleming (Salford Diocese) Rev. Canon George Browne
(Shrewsbury Diocese) Mr. Vincent Sweeney (Former Assistant Chief Constable of Greater Manchester Police) and
Mr. Kevin J. Heneghan (Former Secretary of the Broughton Society)

THE COST WILL BE £19-00 PER PERSON. In order to ease the administration burden, members and guests are again requested to
book and pay for lunches prior to the date of the function. I have again requested the names of those wising to attend in order to
assist with the seating arrangements. Please make your cheques payable to the 'Broughton Catholic Charitable Society' or they
cannot be paid into the bank.
Remember to book as early as you possibly can in order to avoid disappointment.
Directions: The Hotel is situated one mile south of Garstang on the B6430 which runs through the village. If approaching from the
M55 roundabout at Broughton, travel north along the A6 towards Lancaster. In 6.5 miles take the first right turn after Rogers SHELL
garage (B6430). Continue for approx. 1.5 miles and you will see the large sign for the Hotel on the left

Transport Arrangements for the Annual Meeting:
From Chadderton: Mr. Neil Baldwin has arranged for a 15-seater coach to leave St. Herbert’s, Broadway, Chadderton, at 9-15a.m.
(Mass at St. Mary’s, Newhouse, Barton, on route to Garstang.) A £10-00 deposit is required, payable to Neil as soon as possible.
To reserve a seat please contact Neil on 0161 620 3193 before Friday, 21st. May. (First come first served basis.)
From Blackpool: Mr. Bernard Gooden has arranged for a coach to leave The Holy Family Church, Links Road, Blackpool,
at 9-30 a.m. (Mass at St. Mary’s, Newhouse, Barton, on route to Garstang.) To reserve a seat please contact Bernard on 01253 351295.
THE MASS FOR MEMBERS AND FRIENDS ON THEIR WAY TO GARSTANG this year will again be celebrated at
ST. MARY’S, STATION LANE, NEWHOUSE, BARTON, (near Broughton) at 10-30a.m. on Whit Tuesday. Following the
retirement of Fr. John Marsh, we are now welcomed by the new Parish Priest, Fr. Timothy Sullivan. Many of our members have
remarked what a privilege it is to share in a Mass with fellow Broughtoners. We do so hope that as many as possible will attend, as
this Mass will be offered for all the Living Members of the Society. Priests wishing to concelebrate should contact Fr. Sullivan on
01772 862831.
Directions: From the M55 roundabout at Broughton, travel north along the A6 towards Garstang to the traffic lights at Broughton
Village (formally The Golden Ball) Continue straight on along the A6 towards Garstang. In just under one mile, take the first
turning on the left into Station Lane. St. Mary’s is approximately 300 yards on the left.

NOMINATIONS FOR THE PRESIDENCY
The Board has nominated the following:
2010/2011 Mr. Terence Crowther, of Bolton, to represent the Salford Diocese.
2011/2012 Mr. Bernard Gooden, of Blackpool, to represent the Lancaster Diocese.
Each will serve on the Board for three years; as President-elect, as President and then as Vice-President. This year’s President, Mr. John
Charnock, thus becomes Vice-President in 2010/2011.

Roman Catholic
Independent Day School
warmly welcoming all
faiths serving boys and
girls aged 2 - 16

Oakhill College
Wiswell Lane, Whalley
Lancashire BB7 9AF
t. 01254 823546 f. 01254 822662
e. enquiries@oakhillcollege.co.uk
w. www.oakhillcollege.co.uk
Principal: Mrs C. Riley B.A M.A
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MEMBERS SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 2010 ARE NOW DUE
FROM ALL EXCEPT PRIESTS AND LIFE-MEMBERS
The annual subscription remains unchanged at:
l
l
l

£1-00 for all who joined the Society before Whitsun 1976.
£2-00 for all who joined after Whitsun 1976 but before Whitsun 1990.
£3-00 for all who joined after 1990.

Life-Membership costs £60-00 and covers both husband and wife.
ALL MEMBERS WHO CAN AFFORD TO DO SO ARE URGED TO ADD A DONATION TO THEIR
SUBSCRIPTION IN ORDER TO AUGMENT OUR ALMSGIVING.
PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES OR POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO THE ‘BROUGHTON CATHOLIC
CHARITABLE SOCIETY’ or they cannot be paid into the bank. If a stamped addressed envelope is not enclosed
with your subscription/donation, it will be assumed that you do not require a receipt.

GIFT AID:
We urge those members who are taxpayers, to date and sign the enclosed form and return it to me with their
contribution if they have not already done so previously. For every £1-00 that a person Gift Aids,
the Society can claim a further 28p. from the Inland Revenue.

SOCIETY’S 2010 VISIT TO THE SHRINE AT LADYEWELL
3-30 P.M. SATURDAY, 12TH JUNE.
FR. THOMAS HOOLE, will be pleased to welcome all members, families and friends, to the Society’s annual visit to
the Shrine on the above date (Rosary & Benediction). Those attending are requested to assemble at Ladyewell House
at 3-30p.m. There will be ample room for parking on the car park situated between St. Mary’s Church and Ladyewell
House.
Directions: Come off the M6 motorway at junction 32. At the Broughton roundabout (A6) head for Preston but
immediately turn left and follow Ribbleton sign. Continue to the second roundabout then turn left (Signposted
Ladyewell). Travel straight on for approx 1/2 a mile then turn right into Fernyhalgh Lane. Continue passed St. Mary’s
Church on the left and follow the road round to the right into Ladyewell.
Arrangements have again been made for us to have an evening meal at the DOG & PARTRIDGE HOTEL, HESKETH
LANE, CHIPPING, commencing at 6-30p.m.
(3 course meal & coffee approx. £18-00 per person.) Please indicate on the enclosed slip if you wish to stay for the
evening meal and I will forward you a copy of the menu and directions from Ladyewell to the Hotel in due course.
Money will be collected on the evening of the function.

Hayes & Finch

OWN FARM PRODUCE

Telephone: Broughton (01772) 865209

ESTABLISHED 1882
Suppliers of Candles, Altar Wine, Altar Bread,
Metalware, Vestments, Church Furniture and Furnishings
To receive your free copy of our full colour catalogue please call

0845 450 5596

HOME MADE PASTRIES

(A.D. 1771)

The Cottage
(Listed Building)

(Local call rates apply)

Ford Lane, Goosnargh, Nr. Preston

Head office and factory: Hanson Road, Aintree, Liverpool. L9 7BP
Telephone: 0151 523 6303 Fax: 0151 525 1246 Email: sales@hfltd.com

(Prop. Mrs. A. Rogerson)

Shop at your convenience on line at- www.hfltd.com

AFTERNOON TEAS
LUNCHEONS

HIGH TEAS
(BOOKINGS ONLY)
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ALMSGIVING DURING 2009
May God reward all those who sent more than the bare
annual subscription. Sacrificial giving by many members
made it possible to distribute the following sums when the
Board of Management met on the 7th. July, 2009.
1. £1,100 to the Merseyside Refugee Group of Woman &
Children.
2. £3,300 to ‘U.K. Cenacolo’ at Dodding Green, Kendal.
3. £2,200 to the Asylum/Refugee Group, Wesley Hall,
Blackburn.
4. £2,200 was granted to a family experiencing financial
difficulties due to the present economic climate and
chronic unemployment situation.
5. £2,200 ‘Maundy Relief’, Accrington.
6. £3,300 to the ‘The Parasol Project’, for people in
Accrington and the neighbouring towns of East
Lancashire.
7. £1,100 to the Assumption Convent, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, in support of an educational programme for
people in need.
8. £1,100 to support Thornleigh College’s ‘Tanzania
Project’.
9. £2,200 to Sister Vincent Finnerty, in Kenya, for a new
incubator in the hospital.
10 £1,100 to a family in desperate need living in
Bethlehem.

Photo above Chairman Fr. Peter Birmingham (extreme left) and President
John Charnock (extreme right) presenting the cheques to some
of the successful recipients of the 2009 almsgiving.
Photograph taken by Andrew Seacombe

PAPAL AWARD FOR LEO &
THE BROUGHTON SOCIETY
The Papal Benemerenti Medal was awarded to Leo
Casey, Secretary of the Broughton Society,
for service to the Church and the Catholic community.
The presentation was made at the Society’s Christmas
Lunch at the Garstang Hotel & Country Club on the
13th December 2009.

11 £1,100 to Fr. Garry Jenkins (Society of African
Missions) based in Liberia.
12 £3,300 to an orphanage for disabled and needy
children in Bethlehem, run by the Sisters of the
Incarnate Word. (Front page pictures)
13 £2,000 to a person experiencing severe financial
hardship, in the Preston area.

PETITIONS FOR ALMS IN 2010
These should be sent to the Secretary not later than two
weeks after Whit Tuesday, which is the 8th. June. If
possible, a priest familiar with the circumstances should
support the petitions.

Pictured with the award are,
from left to right, Vice-President Brian Hargreaves;
Leo Casey; Chairman Fr. Peter Birmingham; Veronica Casey;
and President John Charnock
Photograph taken by Andrew Seacombe
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PRIEST-MEMBERS JUBILEES DURING 2010
We offer our warmest congratulations to the following Priest-Members
who celebrate their jubilees of Priesthood this year.
Golden Jubilee of Priesthood (1960-2010)
Rev. David Duane (5 June 1960) Lancaster Diocese.
Rev. John C. Foulkes (11 June 1960) Lancaster Diocese.
Rev. Bernard Shuttleworth (11 June 1960) Lancaster Diocese.
Rev. Bernard Eager (11 June 1960) Liverpool Diocese.
Rev. James Matthews (11 June 1960) Liverpool Diocese.
Rev. James Austin (11 June 1960) Salford Diocese.
Rev. Francis Jennings (16 June 1960) Salford Diocese.
Rev. Anthony McLaughlin (19 June 1960) Salford Diocese.
Rev. Canon Paul Mitcheson (12 June 1960) Salford Diocese
Rev. James Tubman (5 June 1960) Salford Diocese.
Ruby Jubilee of Priesthood (1970-2010)
Rev. Matthew O’Callaghan (23 May 1970) Liverpool Diocese.
Silver Jubilee of Priesthood (1985-2010)
Rev. Thomas Quirke (29 June 1985) Lancaster Diocese.
Rev. Philip Smith (14 September 1985) Lancaster Diocese.
Rev. Graeme Dunne (9 November 1985) Liverpool Diocese.
Rev. Ian O’Shea (7 July 1985) Liverpool Diocese

AD MULTOS ANNOS

SERRA
INTERNATIONAL
“Serra is the lay
Vocations Arm of the
Church” - Pope John Paul II.
Serrans are lay Catholics
charged by the Pope to work
and pray for church vocations.
Members normally meet
twice a month, for Mass,
a bite to eat and a talk.
Visitors always welcome.
Several local clubs.
Find more at serragb.org.uk
or email sec@serragb.org.uk

NEW MEMBERS OF THE BROUGHTON SOCIETY.
We welcome the following new members who have joined the Society
since the publication of the 2009 Whitsun newsletter.
Rev. Michael Buckley, Salford Diocese.

Mr & Mrs Jonathan Hurst, Hunntington, York.

Rev. Christopher Lough, Salford Diocese.

Mr. Peter J. Hurst, Halifax, West Yorkshire.

Rev. Mgr. John Walsh V.G. Principal R.A.F. Chaplain.

Mr & Mrs Andrew Johnson, Stonyhurst, Clitheroe.

Mrs Lucy M.C. Ackers, Scorton, Preston.

Mr. M. Kennedy, Lytham-St-Annes.

Mr & Mrs Richard J. Adair, Frodsham, Cheshire.

Mr & Mrs Andrew King, Chorley.

Mr & Mrs J. Bailey, Wrea Green, Preston.

Mr & Mrs Peter Kok, Stonyhurst, Clitheroe.

Mr & Mrs Michael F. Bolongaro, Tarporley, Cheshire.

Mr & Mrs Michael A. Laking, Fulwood, Preston.

Mr & Mrs Julian G. Booth, Canterbury, Kent.

Mr & Mrs Joseph McGladdery, Delph, Oldham

Mr & Mrs Jamie Cafferky, Bolton.

Eileen McHale, Blackpool.

Mr & Mrs Peter J. Carlon, Urmston, Manchester.

Mr. C. Morris, Blackpool.

Mr. Terence J. Carter, Allithwaite, Grange-over-Sands.

Mr & Mrs Sidney T. Moy, Aughton, Ormskirk.

Mr & Mrs Robert Coupe, Bretherton, Leyland.

Mr. Kevin O’Keefe, Wigan.

Mr & Mrs Anthony K. Crawford, Helmshore,

Mr. John Peake, Oswaldtwistle.

Rossendale.

Dr. & Mrs Francis A. Prichard, Blundellsands.

Mr & Mrs John Douglas, Great. Harwood.

Mr & Mrs Jim Rawcliffe, Walton-le-Dale, Preston.

Mrs Ann A. Gladwin, Poulton-le-Fylde.

Mr & Mrs Stephen J. Robinson, Chelford.

Mr & Mrs Paul Gornall, Fulwood, Preston.

Mr & Mrs John N. Ross, Chelford, Cheshire.
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SUMMARY OF THE 2009 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WHIT TUESDAY, 2nd JUNE.
On A beautiful warm sunny day, nearly 300 members and
guests attended the 223rd. Annual Meeting, at the
Garstang Country Hotel & Golf Club.
The Rev Chairman, Fr Peter Birmingham, opened the
meeting with the Loyal Toast, which was followed by the
National Anthem. He then called upon the Secretary, Mr
Leo Casey, to present his report.

The Secretary then proposed to continue a tradition he
had revived last year by toasting the New Members, to
whom he gave a warm welcome and wished good health.
The toast was drunk to loud applause. He concluded by
pointing out that Pentecost was a special time for the
Society, so he asked all present to pray for the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, finally thanking members for their
wonderful support.

Secretary’s Report, Mr Leo Casey. The Secretary welcomed
members and guests to the 223rd Annual Meeting of the

Birthday He had just found out that tomorrow was former
Secretary Kevin Heneghan’s 84th birthday, so on behalf of

Society. We should have welcomed Bishop Noble of
Shrewsbury and Bishop Campbell of Lancaster, but Bishop
Noble had had to re-schedule his engagements, while
Bishop Campbell had been ordered to rest. Both had
expressed their disappointment at being unable to attend. It
was appropriate to congratulate Bishop Campbell on his
appointment as the sixth Bishop of Lancaster. Apologies
had also been received from Archbishop Kelly of Liverpool,
Bishop Griffiths, Emeritus Bishop of Hexham and
Newcastle, and Fr Bob Ellwood, SMM, whose first absence
it was for many years.
Mgr John Daley, former Principal Chaplain to the RAF and
now parish priest of St Mary’s, Oswaldtwistle, had kindly
agreed to reply to the toast ‘The Bishops and Clergy of
Lancashire’. He had brought several parishioners. Mr
Casey hoped they would all become members.
The Secretary then thanked the staff of the Garstang
Country Hotel & Golf Club for an excellent lunch and
superb service. He also thanked Fr John Marsh, of St Mary’s
Newhouse, who was now retiring, for welcoming the
Society to so many Whit Tuesday Masses. Further thanks
were given to organist Brian Dickinson, to choirmaster John
Stringfellow and to Mike Picewicz for expressing the
Society’s thanks to Fr Marsh after Mass.
Financial statement. Copies had been placed on the tables.
The Board had recommended that there be no ceiling on
this year’s grant of Alms. Members were urged to seek out
deserving causes within their own parishes.
Petitions. There had already been several petitions from
abroad, but the Society was founded to help the needy in
Lancashire, by which we mean the county before reorganisation in 1974, which had included parts of Cumbria
and Cheshire. Mortgage payments and falling pensions had
placed many households under stress. It was for members
to find them so that they could be given help.
Membership. In 2008 some 75 members had been enrolled
including 9 priests – a slight increase on 2007 – but there
had been 29 deaths including 5 priests. In 2009 there had so
far been 16 deaths. He appealed for more new members,
especially priests. He also thanked those members who
had helped defray printing costs by placing advertisements
or sponsoring pages in the newsletters.

all present he wished Kevin well.
Motions for approval
The Reverend Chairman then put forward three motions
for members’ approval:
1) The Society’s accounts to 31 December 2008.
Carried unanimously.
2) No ceiling to be placed on Alms to be distributed in
2009. Carried unanimously.
3) That Mr Tom Ibison and Mr John Stringfellow
continue for a further three years as layrepresentatives of the Lancaster Diocese.
Carried unanimously.
Success to the Broughton Society – Dr Dick Jones
Fr Birmingham then called on Dr Dick Jones of Chester,
former Grand President of the Catenians, to propose the
toast ‘Success to the Broughton Society.’ In an address
spiced with wit, Dr. Jones first had a friendly dig at our
far-from-lightweight President, Brian Hargreaves, ‘who is
winning his battle with anorexia’. Brian, he said, had come
from a family so poor that his mother could only afford to
let him have rickets in one leg.
Dr Jones had been to school in Birkenhead, where one
report had said, ‘He is like a lighthouse in the desert, bright
but useless’, to which the headmaster had added, ‘By
educating this boy we are depriving some Welsh village of
its idiot.’
He followed with a fund of hilarious anecdotes about his
experiences as a young doctor that kept listeners scribbling
on their toast lists.
One story followed another until, on a more serious note, he
concluded by commending the Society for helping the less
fortunate, carrying on a grand tradition. He hoped that the
Society would go on for yet another 200 years. The applause
that followed was tribute to a highly humourous address in
which well-timed pauses had added to the mirth.
Reply: Mr Tom Power – CAMEO- Aid
(Caring Medical & Educational Overseas-Aid)
Mr Power, whose organisation aims to improve the lives of
disadvantaged people in Africa, first thanked Dr Jones for
an enlightening and entertaining talk. He felt honoured to
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be asked to respond to the toast.
The aim of CAMEO- Aid was to help people improve their
local hospitals and health care, and to help deprived people
in underdeveloped countries to fight illness and disease.
The poverty and deprivation in places like Nairobi, which
he had visited recently, were horrifying, with 600,000
people living in an area of only two square miles without
any facilities with a stench that was almost palpable. Civil
war had taken place from 1980 to 2005 and had consumed
all the country’s assets. Many lived on less than £1 a day,
and over 4 million were displaced. Ninety percent of the
world’s Aids sufferers were in Africa, with a child dying
every 15 seconds. Educational opportunities were also
deplorable, especially for girls, as only two in every
thousand had a hope of going to university.
We had been urged by Our Lord to love and help our
neighbour, which is what the Broughton Society does so
well. Long may it to continue to do so. He was proud to be
a member. Tom sat down to a very warm applause.
The Broughton Club Song – Mr John Stringfellow
The ‘Success’ toast was followed as usual by The Broughton
Club Song, led by Mr John Stringfellow – a tradition that
dates from 1870.
The Bishops and Clergy of Lancashire
– Mr Henry Whiteside

Mgr Daly said that he had first been brought to an AGM by
Mr Gerald Caldwell of Bolton in 1978, observing to
laughter that, just as the Church had spread from Jerusalem
to Rome, the Society had since moved from a marquee to its
present surroundings. After five years he had applied to
Bishop Burke for permission to join the Armed Forces as a
chaplain but was told, ‘You need to be very holy to do that.’
Permission refused. Bishop Kelly, however, had said that
the diocese would be better if he went away for a while, so
he had joined the RAF.
He had some comical stories about his service life, such as
a trip to Guttersloh to collect some crates of beer, which
went via Aldegrove in Northern Ireland, where armed
security men on the aerodrome were dubious when he said
he was a Catholic priest. He had served for five years in
Germany and in Cyprus, followed by a trip to Nairobi,
first-class in British Airways. In the RAF, first class was at
the back! He noted the work being done in bridge building
by British engineers, one of them from Lancashire, and then
told how British Airways helped youngsters from the slums
by training them in catering.
Sometimes chaplains met important people, though his
predecessor, Fr Tom, unfortunately had the gift of the gaffe.
When he was presented to the Queen at Runnymede just
above Windsor he overheard Her Majesty telling the person
next in line that it was her first visit for 25 years. ‘But,’ our
hero blurted, ‘you only live over there!’

Fr Birmingham then introduced Mr Henry Whiteside of
Kirkby Lonsdale, a former senior engineer with North West
Water, who now spent much time working on water
provision in Zambia, where the Diocese of Monze was
twinned with Diocese of Lancaster. He had been out again
since early April trying to supply people with water, but
there were problems both with bureaucracy and with local
people who do not look after expensive equipment, so that
it frequently breaks down.

At Oswaldtwistle a good friend was ex-MP Ken
Hargreaves, a real saint who, he remarked to laughter, was
now living on his expenses, adding that ‘the collections
have never been better.’ Mgr Daley concluded a
well-received address by thanking members for their good
wishes.

Every three seconds someone dies through drinking
contaminated water – 10 million from the same cause every
year. Compare that with the 2004 tsunami that killed a
quarter of a million people. 65 per cent of children die
before the age of 10 because their immune systems have not
been sufficiently developed.

Fr David Elder, parish priest of SS Mary & Michael,
Garstang, noted that, as our President had recently given
everybody a health scare, and it had seemed unlikely that
he would be able to attend. Fortunately he was indeed
present. The Broughton was a thoroughly Catholic society
and Brian was a thoroughly Catholic gentleman. Fr Elder
soon showed himself to be a natural raconteur. He and
Brian had first met during a parents’ day when Fr Elder had
been on the staff of the junior seminary at Kirkby Lonsdale.
During the event, a boy’s mother had had a heart attack, but
neither he nor another priest knew how to give her the Last
Rites. They had had to improvise, one anointing the head
and the other the feet. It was the same with funerals. It was
21 years later before he moved to a parish in Cumbria,
where a lady known as Aunt Millie had died a day short of
her 100th birthday. She was about to be interred when her
rather simple-minded nephew Harry pointed out that it
was the wrong grave. Nobody believed him until he
showed them the headstone on the right one. The cortege
had had to leave until that grave could be opened so Harry

He had recently been discussing the Broughton Society
with board-member Fr Paul Embery at a Boarbank Hall
event. Both thought it wonderful that over 300 Catholic
men could meet as Broughton members do every year. Mr
Whiteside continued with a selection of humourous anecdotes and ended by proposing the toast ‘The Bishops and
Clergy of Lancashire,’ which was drunk to warm applause.
Reply: Mgr John Daley, former Principal Chaplain to the
RAF
Fr Birmingham thanked Mgr Daley for stepping in at such
short notice. He was now parish priest of St Mary’s,
Oswaldtwistle.

The President of the Year, Mr Brian Hargreaves
- Fr David Elder, Parish Priest
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asked Fr Elder to say a prayer. There were no prayers for
someone passing through, so again he improvised. Auntie
Millie, he said, ‘had just been brought along to have a little
look!’
Fr. Elder had more hilarious anecdotes and much praise for
Brian as a dedicated parishioner of his parish, before
resuming his seat to very warm applause.

oil!’ When another lady was told that her battery was flat,
she asked ‘Well what shape should it be?’
He ended by thanking Mr John Stringfellow, who leads our
singing, and said to applause that he was a big part of the
Broughton Society. As for himself, the Annual Meeting was
one of the highlights of his year, and he was proud to have
been elected President.

Reply: Mr Brian Hargreaves

Election of President and President-Elect
Fr Birmingham then announced the nominations of Mr
John Charnock, Shrewsbury Diocese, as President for 20092010, and Mr Harold Dawson of Harrogate, and formally of
Bolton, as President for 2010-2011. Both were CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY.
The most senior Board member, Dr Peter Wren, then carried
out his traditional function of installing President John
Charnock and Vice-President Brian Hargreaves with their
chains of office.

Mr Hargreaves first paid tribute to our Reverend
Chairman, who had now held office for 25 years. It had
been said of a previous Chairman that he was ‘better in the
wood than in the bottle’ – better as a preacher than as a
Broughton host – but that did not apply to Fr Peter. He also
paid tribute to the Secretary. It was a fact that the Society’s
great success was due to him – a comment greeted with
prolonged applause. Leo was held in the highest esteem,
and we all owe him a debt of gratitude. He had now been
our Secretary for 15 years.
As for Fr Elder, he was a very special friend with a great
sense of humour. His parishioners thought the world of
him. (At this point a voice called to laughter, ‘But don’t ask
him to bury you!’) He followed with a number of
humourous stories. One story, allegedly true, was of a longago lady customer who complained that the dipstick in her
Morris 1000 was useless ‘because it won’t reach the bloody

Conclusion: The meeting ended at 4.-55 p.m., after Mr John
Stringfellow had led members in ‘Faith of our Fathers’,
sung as usual with great fervour.
Pray for me as I will pray for thee, that we one day may merrily
meet in Heaven'. – St. Thomas More.
May God bless you all.
Leo F. Casey. (Secretary)

SONS OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE

PLEASE help us to raise funds for our disabled and
poor children in the Phillipines
We run,
• numerous small daily educational and feeding
centres for poor and malnourished children
• rehabilitation day centre for children with
limbs disabilities and lost limbs
• an orphanage for abandoned and mentality
challenged children tuberculosis clinic with good success
rate, which helps hundreds every year
• a seminary for young men training to be priests
• not to mention a huge parish with thousands of the
poorest people with all the usual catechetical activities etc.
We are the Sons of Divine Providence and we have been
working in the Phillipines with the poorest of
the poor for many years. We hope you will be generous
and help us with this work which is close to
the heart of God and the Church.

Best wishes for the Broughton Catholic Charitable Society
Barnett Waddingham, Chalfont Court
Hill Avenue, Amersham
Bucks HP6 5BB
Tel: 01494 788100 Fax: 01494 788800
www.barnett-waddingham.co.uk
and at
LONDON • LEEDS • CHELTENHAM • LIVERPOOL • GLASGOW
Barnett Waddingham is regulated by the Institute of Actuaries in respect of a range of investment business activities

Visit our web page:
sonofdivineprovidence.org and click on missions
Please send what you can to:
SDP Missions Appeal, Cardinal Heenan House,
Roby Mill, Up Holland, Lancs, WN8 0QR
Tel: 01695 622 885 - Father John Perrotta PDP
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